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AEMWHPWfranchlse- TNXPBKIENCBD ’ SHADE CUTTBB 
Tu wanted « one». John Key, Ron 4

« banking electric, or other mere of ‘he character of a

do*not"know,'se^or cTfoundît «- ! <«-- »'

cemaury to have this Investigation made Nothing more significant, nothing m 
by thef insurance depertment of Mlchl- |(g way m(>re pitiable, is before the
g* ThL'oM? ind Thi E neV. community these days than the .Po«- 

papers and The News go out of their tacle of a public man, a member of 
way to indorse everything inconnec- parliament, and his daily newspaper,

cU.2?.WÏÏ See.eCa^^r,Udec^.t0th!i uttering without let or hindrance 

th,. nresent system of insurance In tins most damaging statements *t*srie 
country and the management of trust great financial Institutions and ^
funds was the best possible, and to , men who manage them. ”h ,15t„khold. , . . .,
aav that there wras nothing further ne- | not even the most nervous stem Hamilton, Sept 24.—(Special.) At
cefrary for the protection of Canadian er or policyholder, pay» the ^gh^t Central Pregbyterian Church this eveiv
policyholders. These newspapers that: attention or mtmlf e*" thfh,Xarg.a lng. Rev. Dr. Lyle announced thatte» 
we have named are aU edited or owned perfleial concern. Were the arg » ( mQnth he woul<1 show that ‘£'cal.1*d 
by men associated with Senator Cox of Mr. W. F. Maclean M P-- adn* Christian Science was neither Çlvr.sllan

iK&t rr,: « ss. sr-its. wst Eg

s."s»irsr^r'».;?»vv. ~,»n. ssss ssrszs»;S,ir,T2i ÏSÆ» ><”*»•ItcurtUes used one day In the assets would make a panic InevRabl* end unbroken- Dn Saturday atternoon the 
*onewm”ny, and shifted the next Immediate were It "ot that Mr- Ma^ W E p c defeated gt. Lawrence by 9 to 
dav to the assets of another company 'can hag destroyed hln?,l.cttl. 4, and the Britannia» trimmed St. Pat 
when°the Inspector la due- There Is recklessness, and now hi» imost cm r(£kg „ , ^ 0 leaving the Britannia»
no provision in th^ Canadian law tœ, phatlc declarations, whether true^or and W.B.P.C. tied for first place, 
dayPfor the representation of policy- ; faite, are regarded »« the ,Dectacle is The Gore-street Methodist Church was 
holders in the management of there of an Krresponslble. Th t P re-opened to-day by special services,
trust funds and there lg no suitable both significant and P*.*?3 Q re_ Over 21400 has been spent in painting 
provision for the publication of the In- That P??Ple ar* ld nt from and renovating the building. Rev. Dr.
vestments held by Insurance companies, Rarding Mr. Maclean is abs i- w- J- Hunter preached at both services,
and there is no sufficient law against what we know ‘? ** "*££* campaign In the evening Lomaa Orchestra fur-
the manipulation of these trust funds lutely false In hie preae nlshed music.
by the persons who happen to have ! An Integral and (??fie"' „a lnn. «f Sena Staff Capt. Slmcoe of Toronto con-
them in their control. Because we charge involve, the relation, o< SeM , ducted harvest home services at the
have pointed these things out, and be tor George A. Cox to The ° Aments Salvation Army Citadel to-day. 
cause Senator Cox and Robert JafCray are somp representative , s a Highlander#’ Church Parade,
happen to have control of The Glob-. ",ad<?,.by Mr" Maclean d h * " This morning the 91st Highlanders,
thaï newspaper has seen fit to say PaPfr. controlled The strong, marched to thhe Church of
that we are trying to create a panic. nJ?£,nator senator Cox’* Globe. St. Thomas, where the rector. Rev. E.
to frighten policyholders and damage Globe. . . senator cox s J. Etherlngton, preached a special ser
in vestments. We leave it to the pub- • • ’ lawht.h* ^a. the sâml mon to them. Lleut.-Col. Logie was In 
lie to judge, and we can only say that; th* ! he command. Lleut.-Col. E. E. W. Moore,
the discussion for a complete change J**®1”1* ae he hae ov r commanding officer of the 13th Regi-
ln\ our life Insurance polity le ’*«“/ wh«» «t. th. tart*’’ There are one ment, and Major Tldswell, 4th Battery,
Juk beginning, and that no such bully- What are tbe facU? There are on marched wlth the regiment.
ing as The Globe attempts in connec- a£rv The Cataract Power Company has
tlon with The World will prevent the RirN^ATnp^OX HOLDS ■ Paid the city auditors In full for the

!iUnte8ttJc8CU8,l0n °f lhl8 m08t imP°rt" hÏxTY^QHTOFTHE^ BHAREr-;. sm^^Tor^ta

Now we come to Mr Jaffray as a b ^dinaf wJ11* J1,0®*' ^Tmarkewears has notified Aid. Eastwood that the 
Niagara Falls park commissioner. He, holdings were puton the market v plans for the bay front revertment

gîvrteh=^,hhdC^nchrsrto8iheapenatt0 «W» He ««• "» îSÜS wm^nTfo Ottawa* Tues-

ss^ffsrsr» -SH StS" r. ___________________________
i he5 %sh^vlng°îtem Senator C^amung The Glol^ on a^y queatlon whatso- ^1“Iraues‘hU°p”y'lW “yeVr C°U"

others, and that he was associated with ««, during he past three ye . as Depew. 269 West Barton street.

s&rsSb&^ysissu&‘ï»!îs«a*-*as2a.%s - p~«* •* » -
a? s-,?»“,ei.*~c.ou,;,sz t“u 1 æ i ■
tionaforedoJVMehlhetwater^r;v°negeeorrlthe ^ Pu^lc PoHcy- H^ognirma or inter-

^c^nS no quÆ.
ting to the people, until The World got , r-ent- , « 55
. tu* an* TMihiiohPri it ^ *e#?K to control It, or manifest tne

U a»Fhtest desir, to control It. Mr. 
to th. conster * ,h Maelean'g statement, in form and sir.-
was so bad an agreement, and had su.h pncat|on and inference, is wholly en l

The McArthnr-Smlth Ce.’s Met.

Tp ENTRAI, RESIDENCE, SOLID B*lÇK
£,.rhoet wb.?erf<be2ti-r ”he McArthur

Co.. Ltd.

> K. k,
menu ml

-r EARN TELECRAPHÏ t 
1 A secoua ting; *00 to *100 
ary assured our grafluste» under Loud;M, 
six schools the largest In America, is, 
endorsed by all rnllroede; write toe cats 
logue. Morse Scbwl of Telegraphy, Cu, 
rlonstl, O.. Buffalo. N.Y., Atlanta, Os., L, 
Croeee. wis., Texarkana, Tex., Sea fne 
deco, "Cal.

m Smith Co.
XT EW HOUSE—NINE ROOMS. *OMD 
JN brick, equsre kails, twenty-two hue- 
dred; take flvf hondred rashm \

Hamilton Pastor Will Next Expose 
Christian Science—-Gore St. 

Methodist Re-Opens.

r
HOtT8E -'gffîrtA PARTMBNT

A Bloor district, ten rocroe; 
hundred down.

•«
A/y

Ü? anted-a competent and ex
- kt. nerlenc.d building Inspector fm
Income the new Hank of Hamilton Building si 
Investi- Hamilton Apply. \Wltil. refercros, u 
1 ! Charles Mills. ArchlwéT Hamilton.

ANTED — BRICKLAYERS. £35/ 

side, Nanton-crefcent. 11 weds le.

C*T "SV-,...■■»
hundred and ninety dollar» now: 
gate this.________________ _______________ ___

Immediate possession.

the
i' C

p|S 11/ E HAVE MOKE ACCOMMODATION 
W and more equipment than ill the 
other telegraph s.’hooln In Canada com 
hired. We have every known railway an- 
pllarce towrsalat In perfecting the educatlo. 
of our atudente. Doe» it not stand to rea
son that the course of Instruction received 
here should he superior to that of any ether 
school? Our graduates ore always l»/d». 
toand Write for particulars. B. W. Sea. 
era. Principal. Dominion School of Tele- 
gtaphy. Toronto.

Ui
bedrooms, parlor, dining room, etc., govern
ment title.______________ ____________

EMBER MEDIUM SIZEDrtHX«th
List» at office.

Co.
Tropii

business chances.
/Canvassers wanted, to solicti
vy order for a staple article used by ee- 
ery côok and honupk^op^r; will pay a good 
nalarr. Apply T** “Twanta' MnnofacM
lng Co.. Kpertator Building (Basemeet), 
Hamilton.

HOW THEY SELL IX ON T WALK. DON'T TALK ANY 
U trore than necessary, when looking 
for briee as home or Investment, elate 
p's!i It district preferred, price you ran 
nay etc. Lists and information at office. 
Phone, write or call. We do the rest The 
McArthur Smith Company, 34 Yonge.

We have surpassed our own 
expectations with Hewson 
Tweeds for Boys' Suits. 
NEVER in this store's history 
has there been so much good-

The
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- STEADYf'\ OMPOSITORH
\_y and permaneL. .—
Job compositor*, at wages of not less thu 
glfl per week, on a basis of nine hours hi 
day. A chance for several bright, ener-

------ cetle men to obtain good situations. Apply
A KEEPSAKE KING. LOST NEAR n„, pfi. World.

Toronto-street, 13th September. Mer
ritt Brown, Barrister. IT Chestnut.

I.OST.

ness in Boys’ Suits as we are 
showing with lines made 

Hewson

f'I OMPOSITORS WANTED- EIGHTEEN 
Vy dollars per week, union or non-Mlea, 
Apply to O. H. Pollard, Winnipeg, *4,1. 

I tone.

now
from the 
Tweeds “wear like iron" is a

Mills. AMUSEMENTS. TENDERS WANTED.
_ vxpri for DIGGING C IRST-CLASS TELEGRAPH OPERAT-T ENTIERS W ANTED fob Ui f- of wflnfPd t0 „ke charge of Inter-
, , of, Anderson new house 9S mediate deportment of leading telsftn*
Apply to Mr. And • z Toronto- school: good poidllon for right party. Ap»U, 
Walker-avenue, or A. Bryce, g coro „ge, ‘„[H.rience and salary expect-
•treet. __________ . I od. Box 2. World.

PRINCESS 
SSS.WÆS TO-NIGHT

B. C. WHITNEY'S MUSICAL SURPRISE

THE ISLE OF

fit way to describe them — 
6.50 to IO.OO.

COME ON IN FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

§kt,TBnr:F
rn ' v-n 14 west King-street. Toronto. made-to-measure costumes and skirts: gee* 

" ‘ S67123 I commission: write quickly. Dominion Qu*
-------------------------------- -- 1 ment Co., Box 200, Guelph, Out.

BONG BONG HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
Spc

Teme
COW
erbar
Barb

with JOHN W RANSONEOAK HALL
for.

1 ACRES. BEING THE ESTATE j
ll/t ' ot the late Thomas Breeu, e= 

York Mitts. 1st con.. En*t York: beautifully ]
situated on old Yonge-atreet, within five 1_____
minutes' walk of school, postofflce and j -ww-r- 
street ears. Apply on premises. W

—CLOTHIERS—

■lfkl9M*4>te the “Cklmei"

115 KIh St. t.

J. Coe tubes. Manager.

GRAND Mystic 28-fl
man: 
class 
Good 
tlezN 
dâè». 
deRi, 
2. N 
class 
clans 
class

TEACHERS WANTED.
MtICSS____

10-20-30-50 SMatinees Wed. 4 Sat.
P9LLARD JUVENILE 
OPERA COMPANY

First Hslf of W ask
SELLE Of NEW YORK

List Hslf of Week
A RUNAWAY 6IRL

Sat. Mstinee
“ PINAfORE ”

Nest Week-KELLAR-

ANTED—AT ONCE, A MALE 
clpal for Davlavllle Public 

(four rooms, graded), 
ecrtieeate preferred, 
tlon desired. If possible, 
with salary end full particulars, i 
until the 27th Inst., by F. Boulden, eecre- 
ttry-treasnrer. North Toronto School Bosrd, 
Egllnton.

■(VIST AFTIINOONR
10-15-20-85 first-class prof* 

and peraonal a 
Applle

Another One.
Another fig tree bearing fruit has 

turned up in the city. It belongs to Mrs.
Foster, 205 Walnut-street.

W. D. Flatt has purchased John A.
Bruce's residence at the head of Queen- 
street and sold his residence, 378 South 
Hess-street, to H. L. Frost.

Douglas Todd, a young thief, wae sent 
to the Mimleo Reformatory for three 
years on Saturday.

The merchants have refused to grant 
the custom tadlors an Increase and 
tailors will go out on strike Monday 
morning. Cecilia Loftus, O. K. Sato, Chaa Prelje’aOri-

Mr*. Esther G. Brown, florist. Is suing Dos Act, Bloom and Cooper. oRourke
*200 Burnette Trio. Thompeon A Vidocq. The Kmeto- 

| graph, Helena Frederick.

WANTEDFamous Temperance 
MelodramaTHE JAFFRAY-COX ALLIANCE tut cost or
DRINK. CIGAR MAKERS Twor discussed. classContinued From Page 1, —NEXT WEEK -

“THE SMART SET” A IARTICA.ES FOR BAUkFIFTT nXPHBIMMOHD HAMS 
WORKMEN TO MAKI

Marguerites
THE TUCKETT CIGAR CO., Limited,

—HAMILTON-----

ot V 
-owns 
ptonr 
Nleh

less than *100,000, had practical con
trol Of the *500.000.000 of the
funds of the Enui*a^'* Company1 was 1 marks patent of an election transaction b|t| . .
Hyde, who founded the company, was , dn„btful character that Pre- absolutely false.

and we know now how they used it ^ lt was not in the public interest to: appointed a clever but unsccupu-

not seem to know what a trust . company would treat them under it# editor of the denominational organ,
to have any regard for the sacred char- drgt privilege, an<j at a time when 16 ffot the strings of the church In
acter of trusteeship. was good policy to retain the balance his hands, to be editor of The

Senator Cox has the same absolute of the available power for public owner- Globe."
. ,, , j . because he ,h|P- But no sooner did Mr. Whl.'ney ! Senator Cox knew nothing whatever

control of the Canada! Lite, be refuse to confirm this improper agree- ! about that appointment until it was
Is Its chief proprietor, and, thru his ment that Mr. Jaffray and his col- ! announced in the press. He was never
shares In the company, can elect all leagues had made, to double the Cox- consulted regarding It. Neither he
th* directors has charge of all the Pellatt company's power, than Mr. laf- nor the Hon. Geo. W. Ross had any
the directors, has cnarge oi an (ray came out ln The Globe (The Globe responsibility whatsoever in connec
Investments, can loan the money I that he and Senator Cox control) urging | tlon with It. Mr. Maclean's statement 
whomsoever he pleases, and can do i tbe government to hurry up and make on that point Is absolutely without 
everything that was done and Is now some kind of a deal with the com- foundation In fact- 
. , B j i„ v— 'vnrk i« it Pany and give them over the power Mr. Maclean and hlB newspaper, for
being exposed, in N w ' 8 that should be reserved for the people, confirmation of their allegations and
wrong, therefore, for Canada Life F01- q-be game was to rush it out of public insinuations, make appeal to "Mr. 
icyholders to be somewhat alarmed at into private control. Here are the words Willlson, who has never yet told us 

.. . .ui„ vl„ao ivo know that Of The Globe, and It makes The Globe what were the malign Influences thata matter of this kind? We know that ^ every tlme they are printed: marred his anxiety to serve the people
When the senator got control of tne Globe editorial May 12 : "If this ! when editor of The Globe." Were there 
Canada Life a feeling of uneasiness statement (Mr. Pellatt'a) Is within such "malign Influences" at work dur- 

shown at Ottawa when the bill the facta it discloses a situation of lng Mr. Wllllson's editorship, that ap-
no small moment. It affirms that peal should be answered Neither the 
125,000 horse power easily utilized Is public nor The Globe will hold Mr. 
running to waste. Has the govern- Willlson under any obligation to keip 
ment Investigated that statement? silence. These column* are open to 
If it Is true it must occasion a most him to say to the public, if at any 
regrettable economic waste. The time during his regime the policy or 
general attitude of the public to- pronouncement of The Globe oh uny 
wards the matter Is not that 0f the question was influenced In any dlrec- 
dog In the manger. They feel no tion by Senator Cox. or If any capl- 
hosttlity towards the Electrical De- taJIst, or any group of capitalists 
velopment Company. They simply whatsoever, ever warped this paper, or 
say that the concessions to the pub- ever tried to warp It, from the line of 
lie In the agreEnent just canceled policy which he and his editorial m- 
were too distant and Intangible to ecclates approved and believed to he 
make it worth while paying any right and In the public InDreet. if he 
price for them. That, however, did -cared to testify we are persuaded It 
not preclude the government from would be found that the experience of 
endeavoring to get satisfactory this successor during the past three 
terms. Was any attempt made, or years was his experience during the 
will any attempt be made, to secure | previous dozen years. That ex perl- 
greater concessions from the com- ! en ce gives the lie direct to all that Is 
pany? Has the company resisted ; asserted or Insinuated In connection by 
proposals for better terms? THE 'Mr. Maclean and his newspaper. 
SITUATION IS OBVIOUSLY ONE We present these facte, of which we
CALLING FOR THE IMMEDIATE 1 have personal and Indisputable know-
ATTENTION OF THE GOVERN- ledge, not as a denial of charges which 
MENT. • • * If by negotiation ; the public do not need to have denied, 
those lower rates could be secured bui only as an illustration of the utter 
the result would be advantageous to recklessness and Irresponsibility of the 
both the company and the public, iman and the ncNvspaper that seek to 
The waste will benefit neither. THIS impair public confidence in important 
IS A CASE FOR PROMPT AND Institutions, and to destroy the repu- 
INTELLIGENT CONSIDERATION tation of public men. If at every 
AND FOR BUSINESS-LIKE NE- P‘,,nt where we have knowledge of the
GOTIATION.” facts Mr. Maclean Is found to be a

a!so. in his will leave the control to This was noihing but an aUempt of ! ^^othir. po^ntTneeTV bTcon-' 

any member of his own family, just Robert Jaffray. chief executive of The ,idere(1 The Globe hold* no brief for
Globe newspaper to urge he Severn- capitalist or financial corporation, 
ment of Ontario to do something, to do bu( |t refuses. and the public refuses, 
that something quick and turn over to . . . . -. the irresoonslhl* Ha-such things in the Nlcholls-Cox^Pellatt Company the ^ ^‘^s-.ry

The power, that he had already agreed to t0 certl£y t0 hlg own sanity. The
turn over, and which was a most Im wbo]e spectacle is suggestive and piti-
provldent transaction and a crime .. 

great bulk of the policyholders of the aeiltnst public ownership and publici
Canada Life, and for us to come out rights. It was an attempt to forestall SPECIAL SERVICES FOR

CECOND-HAND BICYCLES, 2» TO 
O choose free. Bicycle Male*, ||| 
longe-etreet

trust Shea’s TheatreEî?2 «d
ArrMatinee deily, l$c: evenisD. Kc end soc. f'I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND 

Vy stroys rate, role*, bedboge; no 
All druggists.

TN OR SALE-ONE WALNUT CARD 
A? table. *25: one (old) mahogany ans» 
chair, *50. Box 74. World.

CT OK SALE—ONE VETERAN’S 8CBIP, 
* unlocated, *50. Box 74. World.

J2 Hon 
doare 
A B 
McD 
Miss

Goldie A McCullough. Galt, for 
for alleged breach of contract.

Hae Appendicitis.
F. F. Dailey was taken to the City 

Hospital to day to be operated upon for 
appendicitis. It was thought for a, 
while that an operation would not be 
necessary.

Brier pipes. 10 cents to-day at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally. 25 cents a month; ; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office, Royal Hotel Building- Phone 965

"Senator Cox and Geo. W. Ross tor.
Cuml
Mrs.
rang
Mrs.CUTLERY

A Complete Stock of Carver», Razor», 
Knivc», Penknives, Scisaor», Etc. By the 
Wed'. B-RIGHT

HOTELS.
Th.TT OTBL DEL MONTE,

XX. Springs. Ont., under new mtug*- 
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bette 
open winter and summer, J. W, HIM * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors edT

RYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, IM 
East Adelaide; *1 up. Church caw.

G HBRBOURNE HOUSE-UP-T0-DAT1 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament *nd 
Belt Une cars. J. A. Devaney.

▼ersl

HARDWARE -,
C6., LIMITES, ■

be si 
grad) 
and < 
tlemi 
inlxei

™e YOKES
f

111-113 Yonie St., TORONTO. C All
any I 
tary. 
Norttthe use of pastures In both countries 

at difterent seasons for their reindeer. 
The Norwegians held out against the 
granting of tbia right, which had been 
established for centuries, but It 1» 
thought they at last gave in- 

That Sweden never objected to an 
arbitration treaty Is shown by the 
Rlgsdag's decision, in which arbitra
tion was first mentioned, and which 
agreed perfectly with Sweden’s express
ed desire for peace.

/ÿ IB SON HOUSE, QUEEN if? 
VJT George street* : aeeommodetlon Nfltt. 
ly first-class. Betas *US0 and *2.00 * *•*« 
Special weekly rate».

eo suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per dip, 0. 
A. Grsham.

1Peace in Scandinavia Ensured by 
Conference of Opposing 

Delegates.

IWsei
4Jwas

confirming his position in the company 
went thru parliament, 
that that bll) contained a most impro-

Ind.
40 A
— T-
80 D 
86 A

We all know

*H,on°Hir£%ï«Rdr”S
Smith, proprietor. .

WANT PRINCE CHARLES.
per clause, one which, while It pro
posed to give some representation to 
policyholders, actually gave control to 
an executive of three of the directors, 
who wore to have charge of the Invest
ments. All the management wae to be 
in the)r hands. A* a matter of fact, 
when this was pointed out, Senator 
Cox made a statement that he did not 
know that such a clause was in the bill, j 

and that 4t must have been put ln by 

his solicitor without instruction*. As '» 
that, we leave It to Senator Cox and 
the public, but we say to-day that, 
while there may be nothing wrong in 
the Canada Life, and that, while the 
Michigan Investigator says he founi 
nothing wrong, it is still a fact that 
Senator Cox, with hlg comparatively 
small stock investment, has complete 
control of the Canada Life and its 
trust funds, and can do with them 
pretty much as is being done in New 
York, if he cared to do it. He could

Christiania, Sept. 24.—The Norwegian 
delegation arrived here from Karlstad 

,, . . ..v-^atlam and waa received with cheers
Norwegian and Swedish de.egates who ^ several thousand persons. During 
met here to settle the terme of sépara- ,he pa,t week there has been increaa- 
tlon of the two countries ear.y t.iis eve.i- ( altatlon over the question of a 
lng arrived at an agreement on a|l constitution for Norway. The Republl- 
points. The terms were not made pub- cana made great efforts to organize a

I party, but they are In a hopeless mlnor- 
In anticipation of an agreement, large |ty as the candidature of a Berna- 

crowds assembled around the bulling dotte prmce baa been abandoned. All 
in which the sessions had been heid to attent|on Is now directed to Prince 
witness the departure of the oe.egaies. i Charles of Denmark, who, If he accepts 
The Norwegians emerged immediately the throne, will be enthusiastically re* 
upon the conclusion of the session, and ce)ved.
were on board trains and, on their way----------------------------... U/hn/a.ala Wnnlmns___
to Christiania a few minutes after tho| PORTSMOUTH MYSTERY SOLVED — WIlOlwSalO WOOIOnS
announcement was made of the out- ----------- . ^ .. . .. ,
come of the negotiations The Swedish ‘ s«. Peterebnr* Had Scoop on Treaty, Qeg to intimate that they have 
delegatee remained within for some Rut It Got Away. removed from 38 and 40 Wellington
time, but when they did show them- ----------- c»«*. W*«t tn
selves they received an ovation and ! The mystery of the publication of the street west to 
were escorted to their hotel by the text o( the Russo-Japanese peace treaty 
crowd, which sang the Swedish Na- , New York aimultane-
tlonal Anthem. They spent the eve.-.- ln a k„_. 4 which
lng in town, but left at midnight for ously on Wednesday, p ' ' where thev have increased ware-
Stockholm. The delegates refused to caused great excitement at Portsmouth where they have increased ware

discuss the terms of agreement, simply among tbe envoys and their suites, has house room and a select stock ot
saying that they would be given out hgef, solved. It was M. Witte himself 
early next week. An agreement had wbo gaVe away the text of the treaty 
been anticipated for some days, as both on Sunday, Sept. 3, to M. Brlanicnin- 
eides had been adopting conciliatory ntnofT, the correspondent of The Klovo, 
attitudes. a St. Petersburg newspaper, but with

strict Instructions not to reveal the 
The negotiations which are now. con- sourceof his Information, 

eluded were peculiar in nature. On one M. Briantchinnlnoff, with the exciu-
eide. the delegates were four Swedish give copy of the text in m* . ockcl instructor» ond the most up-

»^gil!L?!!aggaL^^ >gSs —
lsh conditions to assent to dissolution, man, the correspondent of The * S. M. EARLY,

and say what the people in the States ‘he people in the use of their own pre WOMAN'S AUXILIARY On the other side the delegates were ?î,at1"'_8aar"et^n °oythe nut(i and
are saying today-that the sharehold- j company for fifty y^J. °Let us sew! gt Jame8- Cathedral was filled to the S*June J.'bSt^ were not guided by ' ‘ ’

s;ÆJssr«rrrs;-SaSr&tDBY
franchise. Here is their official report: Reede of Mackenzie River gave an In UJ,„n wlth suspicion by men more radi "ithout any STEAM CLEANING.
Electrical Development Company of j teresting review of the work of the mis- cal. 'I cannot let you see the. treaty Itself. nvci*r

sfonarie* during the pa*t thirty-five When Sweden’s conditions were made but ^ you win give the 1000 franc* to UVClPItî
known, many voices hi Norway were {he orphan schools near St. Petersburg, 
raised against acceding to them. Pre- in t om iv mtpre*te1. I will

Karlstad, Sept. 2L—After protracted 
sessions extending over some w eiks, the Miss

Tl OMINION HOTEL QUEEN-STBRBt 
IJ East Toronto; rates, one doll»» ®F> 
w J. Davidson, proprietor.
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view, to protest, or to do what 
World did to voice the feeling of the
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15to the policyholders; in other 

words, that it must come to what is 
called in the States mutualization In 
the place of proprietorship by share 

holders?
What Is more, there ha* developed 

lrf Senator Cox's case ln connection 
with the Canada Life something very 
similar to what has occurred In New 
York. He is the chief Inspiration of a 
numlwr of associated companies. We 
contend, and we believe it will bet con i 
firmed by the best minds dealing with ! 

Icsurance. that it i* bad policy to have 
associated companies mixed up 
insurance companies. We are glad to 
s-e that the Michigan investigator has 
deriared that he found no improper 
re,allons between the Canada Life and 
the other companies with which Sen
ator Cox is associated. Rut if that is 
the case it Is not because it Is impôt 
Bible, but because the thing has not i 
been done Life insurance trust money 
has no business to be mixed up with 
the interests of any other kind of com
pany whatsoever, whrther it ia a trust 
company, a loan company, a brokerage

(22)
Ontario : 

LIABILITIES. Oleithe orphan schools near St. Petersburg.
jMWLfiÔ» ha* worked among the Indians of that mler Michelsen of Norway was more "you^ave"! 'cop^o^what'M.' Witte

-- • -, seeing the conse gave me this afternoon,
to Norway of a breach with ° -

years. During these years Bishop Reede Fine work—quick work ie what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color- 
wont fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

n. *«,000.000CAPITAL STOCK
Bonds ...........................
Accounts payable .

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR*.

X> ÏCHARD G. KIRBY. 589 YONOMjf, 
XV contracting for carpenter. Jouer wi 
nn<1 crnornl jnhbincr. Phohe Norts

. 77.059 country, for some time unassisted, and conservative, and __
. „„-,rava. of the difficulties of the! quences to Norway of a breach with ° M; nêdeman upset a cup of coffee,

- ... v— sjsBr-swïï» vssæi*£jx sas.» »
president of the Norwegian Storthing, office in Paris to St. Petersburg, end 

56 267 Present' a, p..,,.. and M. Loveland, the Norwegian for published simultaneously In The Slovo
56,28 ' In the evening ln F’d“ * e|gn minister, were perhaps not so will- and The Matin. Unfortunately for M.

—can Church, Capon Cody spoke to an e bu( they followed Premier Michel-j Witte and the Russian correspondent,
$M88,.>59 audieuce that filled the church, and hi» • , something went wrong with the ar-

In other words, the five men in this remarks also were addressed largely to, • For Good Feeling. rangements made with The Matin <or-
wl,h syndicate turned over the six millions the members of the Women g Auxiliary. ^ purpose of the Swedish delegate* respondent. The text was given out to

„f the common stock as paid up to To-night In the Church o< the Re make an agreement preserving press associations In Paris, and was
themselves for the franchise they turn-, deemer schoolhouse, M ss Cartwrlgjit of ^as to ma e n g ont p r i g JJubIlghed ln ,he New York papers un- 
ed over to the company, ard made all St. Hilda's College win speak on "An ithe gocAMtag of emiree. der a Portsmouth heading on Wei •«.-
their improvements out of the issue ot Evening In China. Chinese converts P • compelled to insist upon i day. Sept. 6, the same morning that It

' bonds sold to the public. Had th-y got and Chinese missionaries will speak. On Sweden was ̂ -fortification» appeared In The Matin n Pana,
this second privilege, that Mr. Jaffray Tuesday évening "An Evening in ->a- temomenrtVie frontier fomncations. Thp plovo did not get the new* unt I

'■".‘■ï’SYÆr,:1? pan” will beUKJopfr_ S? ÆnT .FSZ'XïrtS bïl ' gjjft “J StS.SS* .‘mK

would following the original I"«tance 1|lJar,„ b}. Falling Rock. erected against Sweden's entirely urn pondent of The Matin, and He-
ennfher six million, of watered stock. Niagara Falls. Sept. 24.-A» the result, [oHIfled frontier. TOe flm purpo^^f deman when the truth became known, 

and. by reason of «heConmee Ac, «, some:rocj loo,W CLAIMANTS HAV*'ORGANIZED

tracllo*?Companies uRImate'ly compel- Saturday afternoon two men were In-1 j'TO FIGHT FOR POMTLAND WEALTH

pay for It I* addition big dividend* on has his back Injured. terth ____ „.h,,p fh„ n,h„„ tack will l)e
,he Ctrnl^PO^n T Vot- HI. Foot Under Train. Ttioy contended should be demolished. | the Duke of Portland hi. title and vast
?ray ougM to ïe,iPgnTn-rn the ‘comm s- Niagara Fall*. Kept. 24,-At 3.30 this I, is believed .hta point was success- estate,. So .-trong ls con.ldered the

*ion. and he cannot say that hi* con- morning, a young man twenty years fully ,ree^md ca*c of the cla,mant' Oeorge Holanl!,y
duct, a* The Globe’s president, was in old. giving his name as John O Den- tntercotirse between the Druce, that a limited liability company
the public interest. He seemed to oe nell and residence a* Orillia. In attempt-, untrameUed Intercourse _ f ~ with a capital of *50.01» ha* registered
more anxious to help the power com- ,ng to board a freight train moving TAaXrtaln^^agreemenu'£ mad^ at the Somerset House under the title
pany- to help Senator Cox. to help thru the eastbound yard misse» ht« P^ed that certain agree^rnem* be rn^^e „a H Druce. Limited."

; the Ross government, at what proved hold and had his right foot crushed ^f^elna/in henefl, to both and which Druce, it may be remembered, .a,ne
, to be the Crisis of it. life, than to badly. 1. ”—^a?rom in- to England from Australia on May 9.

help the people or to live up to the ------ —-------------——Teefirine with tS other Theremat- 1*03. and from then on he has been
sacred duties of a great public trust. frmrr Women Arreeled. -1™ «ettled to the satlsfac- busy with his solicitor gathering every

No abuse of W. F. Maclean or d»- Niagara Falls. Sept. 24.—A half-crazed ters also were settled to th satisiae ghred bf evidence that bears
nunclatlon of The World will cover up woman, who has been frightening tion of botn sine . on tb, famous case-
this act of Robert Jaffray'». either a« women around town, was arrest g to- J. th ,1 it is stated that everything now 1*
a commissioner or as the chief man »n day In an almost naked state She Finally Sweden did not cnsldr ( norder for the reopening of legal pro-
a paper that professed to be a LI her it rave her name as Annie Brown of Buf- she could leave unprotected ne ! ceedlngs In support of the claimant’s
organ, anxiou, to serve the people and tale, aged 23. and as being of a Pclack est, of tbe noor norn^lc Laplander. ppOT

1 protect public rights. Its conduct wa«. nationality. iwho, for their existence, depend upon 1 com*™
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VETERINARY. 3
asrnmsm282 North Llsgnr. Phone Purk 1829. **

London, Sept. 24.—A determined at- 
madc soon to M-rest from

R
ont!

I! coffee agrees, 4W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New add re m on and after April I7tb
CARLTON 32 STR E ET

Iniistick t§ it. 13
9r"p 11* ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 

I lege, Limited. Temperance.«treet." 
roots. Infirmary open dav and nlgkL»^ 
alon begin* in October. Tel. Mala

If not use Rb
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P0STDM IWALL PAPERS EDUCATIONAL.

v ENNEDY KHOBTHAND
Newer d«.s». Kn.l'.h »d For-,an Lm, . IX There are three thousand at'-n-MW 

_ , , , at- A ION. LIMITE'! , **« In Toronto; tbe majority arc oor " 
ELLIOT . * » I» X , L I «II»'. Cent*; we conduct tbe only •t«60#r»#w 

79 Kinp St. West. Toronto ^ training school. 6 Adelaide Cast.
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An
Ever-Ready

Executor
Death or other causes may 

suddenly remove an individual 
executor. Employ this com
pany to execute your will and 
you’ll have an ever-ready exe
cutor whose life is perpetual.

'Consultation on this subject iavlted.

THE TRUSTS 1 GUAR- 
ANTEE CO. LIMITED "

Capital Subscribed.......... *2,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up................. 1,000,000 00
omet AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 

14 King Street Weet, Toronto

“ BUY OF THE MAKER."

g;.

ÉllÉP1

CLUB BAGS
A good big line of club bags 
made of leather—good strong 
frames and strongly made—
1.10 te 1.75—

^-liaen 1la«d-bra« fittinsa 
inch size»—

Deep club heir 
—14—16 and IS

3.50—4.00 end 4.50
Dees club bags solid leather and leather 
lined—bf**» fittings — good frame—14-» 
and 18 inch siies—

5.00—5.50 and 6.00

East & Co.,
300 Yonge St-
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